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SPICTAITY f-99O R.ESLII,TS
S1EEPSTARES - MRS. MARY HOBBS

5-9MonthDogs
L 500 TraiLwyn King Karat (Clifford)

I - 72 Month Dogs
l- 153 Phi-Vestavia Piratets Patch (Hoffman)
2 L57 Markwellts Gunga Din (Erent)
3 L55 Davenitch EngJ.ish Toffee (Ilaulnnes)
4 154 Ae IwyC NaB's Thirteenth Trunp (Buckland & Harbert)

1,2 - I8 l.lonth DogE
1 159 Firnshavnrs Buttkis MDrgan (Morgan)
2 158 Finnshavnrs The Eutler Did It (Ritter)
3 155 NaBrE Biue War (N. s B. Buckland )

I - J,2 Month Bitches
1 1?1 Kennebec rE Cherricup Ceylon (VoLkman & Jones)
2 170 Pencader rs Derwena (Eruton & Edrralds )

12 - 18 Month Bitches
L 175 Thistledown Red Russet
? L74 NaBtE Favorlte lthist (N. & B. Buckland )

I'EST IN SIIEEPS - PHI -V.ESTAVIA P]RATEI S PATCH

BE5T OPPOSITE SEX IN SIIEEPS - KENNEBECTg CHETTRICUP CEYtcN

CONFORMATION - MR. STEVEN GLADSTONE
6 - 9 Month Puppy Dcg
1 150 Trailwyn Ki.ng Karat ( Breeder -Orvner : Jean Clifford)

9 - 72 Month Puppi' Dogs
1 156 Daveniich E4glish Toffee (Breeder: Ccr-', tance whant



Val'rmc- 1?, Nunber 1

2
Owner r .i, ,'1:1cliines )

2 153 Phi-.i7.-e;:ta-viars Pirate Fatch (Ereeders: P. Cr:: os &
C. Cchs-Cllne, O',rne=r Ear:h Fcffmar,i

3 151 PeneeCer ts ljylan iEr":eder-O1,.:ier; Chris Edwards)
4 I54 Aelwyd liaEts Thirteer.th T;ump {llr:e:jei K. liarbert,

Owneis: N. Eucklanil I K. Harbert ]

1? - 13 Montb Dcg
1 155 NaE's ;1iLie War (BreeCer::-(;'!::er.-s: ir, & B. il'-lci i,.1:-.d ]

Canad ian 9r e..i frog
L 198 Fj.r;irsnavrl The Butler Did It iE=Eeder; C. Ma,j,,1i-rE::.,

Owner : E, Fitter )

Bred by Exhihitcr Dog
I L67 Am. Ch. Tzailwyn Taii Return (Breeder: J. Clifford,

Orrners: J. E W. Cliffcrd)

Open DDgs
L l-60 Markwellrs Etiggory Venn (EreedeE-Olvner! Fanny Edwards)
2 159 Finnshavnrs Buttkis Mcxgan (Breeder! C. Macfnnes,

Owner: Donna Morgan )

3 L51 Finnshavnrs Sterling Silver (Breeder: C, MacInnes,
Owners r B. E S. Laycoe)

vetelan Dog
I ]-62 C"n, ,! An, Ch. Tegsaractts Pete of Santana Can. C.D.

(Breedersr C, Charles & D. Ooten, Oh'rler r Fanny Edwards)

III i'I!IERS DOG - 15 6 DAVEN I TCH ENGL I gH TOFFEE
RESERVE WINNERS DOG - 16 O MARK'I,|ELL t g DI GGORY VENN

9 - LZ Month Puppy Eitches
i l-71 Kennebecrs Cherricup Ceylon (Ereederl H. Jones,

Oulners r V. Volliman li ii. Jones )
2 1?0 Pencaderrs Derwena (Breeder; C. Edwards,

Owners3 R, Bruton & C. Edwards )

12 - fB Month Bitehes
L I74 NaB's Favorite Whist ( Breeder-Owners: N. e B. Bucklancl)
2 f75 Thistledown Red Russet (Breeder; B, Boyle,

(--,wne ! ! C. l,taclnnes )

Canadian Ered Bitch
L 175 Arn. ch, Finnshavn co For The GoId (Breeder: C. Maclnnes,

O'dners : N. & B, Buckland )

:,']|'-a by Exhibil:or Ei tch
L )i'i l'rn, Cit, Il;iF rs House Ful1 of Hearts (Breeders-Ownels:

I.l , & B. iluchlend )

CFen Bi tches
L !79 Am. rih. !-,-,.+,litch Butte! BrickLe (Breerlers: R. 8lackr,te11

& C. llhanr olJr,ers! J. & K. Tesch)

NTI^7SL]1'TTIIR, May 19 91
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2 L78 Finnshavnrs Rum Fox (Bieedez ! C. Haclnnes, Owner: N. Mohr )
3 180 Davenitch Vanna of Alamora (Breeder: C. lJhan, C,wnels:

J. e K. Tesch )
4 182 Am. Ch. Rlkarl-o Alnerican Phi (Ereeders: M. E. € H. L. Srnalt

Owners: P. Ormos e C, Ochs-CIine, Agent: B. Hoffman)

I'INNERS BITCH - 171 KENNEEECIS CHERRICUP CEYLON
RESERVE WINNERS BITCH - I79 AIY. CH. DAVENITCH BUTTER BRICKLE

BEST OF BREED - 162 CAN. E AI{. CH. TESSARACTIS PETE OF SANTA}IA CAN. C.D.
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX - 1?1 KENNEBEC'S CHERRICUP CEYLON
BEgT OF !'INNERS AIID BEST PUPPY - 156 DA\IENITCH ENGLISH TOFFEE
BEST CAIIADIAN BRED - 165 CAN. & AX. CH. FINNSHAVN'S ATEXANDER SELKIRK

ODEDIENCE - M!8. Joan Coyle

Itrcv i ce flArr

i Am. Ch, Finnshavn co Fo! The cold - L92 - Cardigan Colgi
? White Feather Chase! - 191 - English Springer Spaniel
3 Liefhonilrs Black Legacy - 190 - ciant Schnauzer
4 Ch. Blazin's Sarci of Knatchbull - f7 5t* - Eullmaetiff

Novice rrBtr

1 Davenitch Vanna of Aramoza - 195 - Cazdigan Corgi
2 Am. Ch. Davenitch Euttet Brickle - 1951t - Cardigan Corgi

Llpen rrBrr

I Just Ca1l Me Wrangler C.D. - 1931& - Cardigan Corgi
2 SnissvieHrs Kiesen C.D. - l-85 - Newfounilland

I{IGH SCORE IN TRIA.L - DA\TENITCH VA}INA OF ARAMORA - K. E J. TESCH

COMMENTS

How about those obedience dogs? The specialty trial was open to
all breeils, and had a totat entry 22 dogs, of whom I earned quallfying
Ecores. The first in each claEs was a cardigan, and of ? cardlgans
entered, 4 qualified. The Tesch teams showed that their wins t'rere no
acciclent, as they took another al1-breed high in trlal on Sunday, ancl
were strong competitors each day.

There is, unfortunateLy. no jualge rr commentary on the sPecialty
due to a freak chain of events. Marleann Glatlstone rs computer vtas out
of action when steve got home, so Ehe transcribed his tape on a
typewriteE. steve took the sheets to hi6 office and dictated a nice
ietter to us. I,le got the letter but not the conmentaly, which had
disappeared in the secretaryrs hanils (?). Ey the time we contacted
Steve he had reused the tape !

There was a fun party at Charlle and Fanny's place, where rre
renewed old acquaintances oz made new ones. It was a good rreekendlr if
a bit hot I I
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THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU

4

Sherry Sauntlers who wa6 secretary for the show and the trial and
handLed aLI the paperrvork and donated a rrew permanent trophy for Best
Canadian Bred in Show.
Chris ECwards who kept track of the money and was trial chairman.
Nina Mohr who organised the trophies for the obedience trial.
Marilyn Boissoneault rvho orgar,ized the prizes for the 9pecialty.
Shelley Carnin who arranged the sweepstakes prizes.
Karen EeI1 who put together and donated the lunch for the judges and
Etewards.
Mary Hobbs, our sweepstakes judge, who donated het services and paid
her own travel.
Steve Gladstone, our specialty judge. who fcrerrenE anl' fee or travel
expenses in lierr of the clubrs donation to a charity of our choice.
We chose the Pet Trust Fund at the Oritario veterinary College.
The club mefllbers who donated prizes foz the speciaity, notably the
crossstitchers recruited by Marilyn ( John Coleman says he never
wants to count squaEes again) and Ruth Lister, cur new Quebec
director, who sent us sor.e of her woodearvings as Eweepstakes
orizes.
The participants and spectatot-s who helped rdith setting up anct taking
down eguipment.
The fliends who contributed raffle prizes and aL1 who bought tickets'
The embroidered linen tabiecloth vras vron by Donna Morgan.

19I f_ SpECr Ar-:r:r
The 1991 cCCc specialty lri 11 be held at-- the chateauguay valley

Kennel Club shows, at Chateauguay, just south of Montreal. The
Sweepst3kes will be on the evening of 9aturilay, June 29, !99L, judged
i.;y Cathy ochs-CIine. The Specialty will be on Sunday June 30, judged
by Mr. David Baltrnan from Australia. There are three all-bteeil sholrs,
29 and 30 .aune and I July, so there will be four sets of points in
conformation. There are obedience trials each days. Premium lists
will be sent out shortly. If you are nervous about us getting one to
you, write: I"lrs. Diane Eilwards, 1562 Route 203, Howick, Quebec, J0S
1c0, Closing date for entries is: 10 JUNE L991, at 5:00 pm Closing
date for catalog acvertisirrg is 31 May 199J,.

Donations for the trophy fund, and ttophies for Sveepstakes will
be welcomed. Contact Fanny Edrr/arcls, R.R. #3, Stouffville. Ontario
L4A 7X4 .
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Patrick Ormos

O!igin a:id Purpo6e:
.'ie Cardigan lie1sh CorTi originai:d in the hil-1 country of

Carn:'ianEhi.re in weEtern I;a-Le s. The dace of origin i5 urrcEl:tain, but
pz!-ll;l:l y ove! a tl :usa:rr1 yrars ago. The breed waE orit-;ineIly a
ger,e:. ,.-i -purpcse fa:n or,.-., which rvas frequentiy Ltse,l fox driving
ca1- i -t-e .

General Appearance:
The mode:r:n Cai:Cigan corgi must be sound in body and nind ' It

shoulcl Ee alert, active anC intel1i,lent. The silhcuette, a major
indication od breeri type, is of a long, low, sturd;' dc,7, with head and
eeis er€.'ct and watchfuL, and with a long, richly f r:rn:shed brush tail
trailing gracef u11y tol,ua.{ds the ground.

The Corgi is a genetic (achondroplastici dr*-rf , normal in
di:nensions of head and buily, but with short, stur:.Jy 1imbs, giving the
irnpressi.on of a d.rg lorrg in proport j.cn to, its heighi. The Carcligan
;orgi i.q stockily built, but not coarse. It should be elegent at the
same tlne. It must be capable of speed and enduratrce. All dimensions
should be in balance with each other.

Temperament:
The breed should be alert. lnteIIigent

waichful reserve is aeceptaL,le, but the
exanined. Shvness or e qal'f qjLyElqCEE Er€
nere used f.ox watchin.j thu house and
cattle.. They should behave accordingl.l'.

and quick. Away fzorn home,
dog must be steady when

E Er-! e_U.s- faults. Carcligans
farmyard, and for heeling

GooC balance and p,':oporilon are moxe important than absolute size'
The ide.al Cardigan sLarlf a 1? tnches ( 3ll cm) ar; the \dithersi dogs more
than 1 inch ( zyz r_al\ over or uilder the ideal height should be faulted'
The over:a11 length iron ncse to tail tj.p shculcl be 35'l inches ta 47y,
inches (90 - 120 cn), 'ihe -*.:,,-rtht shoulcl be i:1 proportion to the size,
to ,tive a stuzdy yet a: i ]e a;-;:earance. Eitch.:s are nore f ec'-i-nine than
ma1esl theref ore, Lhey .r::e r:l ightly sr.nJ.ler" with f iner bone and head
,'eatures, Tire ideal wei ght r:ir a male is al:r.rut 35 pounds (i5 kg), and
f or a female about 30 Lbs (1jl, kg). Dcr,.JE r;l^ich are noticee-l-)ly heavier
or lighte! than the abo're should be faiilteC, Any adult Cardigan under
about ?5 tbs (1I iig) shoLrld be heavily fauit:d,

Coat:
In the adult Cardigan, the guazd hairs are h;-rrd, shiny and

slightly ha!sn, but nct rriry. The undercoat is shorter, rich and
soft. Tiris dcuble coat should protect a ilog working in a cold rain.
A correct coat haa Ehcit ha;r on the ears. head and legs; medium hair
on the body; ancl Elightly longer, thicker hair as a ruff on the neck,
and on the backs of the thighs to form rrpantsrr. The underside of the
LaiI is also slightly longer and thicker to give the effect of a foxrs
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brush. ThlE b.r r:.ed- Ir--t-E_ a.
undil:coat should !o'; be Lqo.
heaL l:hv.

Tri:rming is not allowed except to tidy the feet, and if dlesired,
t o xe,:.o'..'e v.rhiskcrs.

5:it guard hairs, unif rEm length of hairs, vriry, curl-1,/. silky.
overl-v -iho:E or f1:t coats ;:re serious faults. A diustinL:t.L.,' "r-ollg, o!
'rf l'.: r " c.ei: i.s a very se.cirus fault.
lolour'

'i'r aarLlii'.1!r --luies i.n a lviGe variety of colonr:;, ho;,'ever:, not alL
colc.ir: car j desired. Per;nit:;ed colours are: aI j shades of red, sable
(reci uri:-h an ovsrlay of dark brown or black guard haits), brinille
( t^/hicb appea: s in a l,'idci variety of shades ) , black (with tan or
brinrl1,.:: roin:s ) eii;c blue rrerle (with tan or brindl-e points ) . There is
no co;'.ou: p!cf er:eri,--e. REgul+r white markin.JS are encotirage d, btrt nct

goat which gh-e-d€2- end- g-e 3S.9-!e-L L-:iS]l
hcaJ!!y. !a-Ll-!- -q- plsgld-e$ that the hjLlE

of
E.

essenti=-.i. ?hese eppeai aE a blazc on the face, partially or
colrpletely white nu=zle/ partial or eomplete vrhite collar on the neck,
white ci:est and underbeily, r,.rhite str:ckings and a white taiL tip.
i{f,i. te on the head l:houlc ne!.er predomii ate, and shoul(l never surround
the eye -q , A pleasirg, regular apEilearance to the maikings i5
€rrcouEalli1 bLrt nL- t essent-ia1.

A11 other colorlrs, mor:e than 501 white, Iarge whi:e markings on
the body, and rnerl=s other than blue are disqualitieations.
Head:

The top of the heail should be ilat ared moderateiy rvide. The
l-ength oi the muz=l-e is slii:'hf y less than the ienilth of the skul1, the
traditional rati.'r being 3:9, measured from to ti:e beEinning of the
Etop ( on the rnuzzle ) , ;i ri f rom the I'egirrning of the stoi; to the
occiput. The top pianes ri the skull cnd muzzLe Ehould be para1le1,
and separated by a mode:ate stop. 'l'l- e cheeks are flat, without
prominent cheek bo:res. Th? muzzie is rouncled at the nose, but not
blunt, tapered frolr ey€:., to nose. but not Fointed. The jasts are
strong and c1ean, th(. uii.:-r. iaw being strong, reaching to thc base lf
'che nose, and r c:r;,r'-c,i: a . :he :hin , The nose nust be b1ack, except f .,r
bLue merles u:1.1-e ;.- r, -E;--l: nose is pref e;:red, but pink patch=s
(:>utterf 11' n6se) .a:3 ', :,.' ,.':-'-. ted . Pin! patches on the noge are a
disqualificatic:i c-: :rrZ ::i,{: colour other than bLue merle, unless
rer;uliingJ f!oin EC:-irr:.; .-'ri.:r occurred after birth.

The eyes ar.e .,?i:lrf ',' s,.:t, medium to farg"/ but not bulging. The
eye:1iCs have Cist-,,rr:t .i:rrn+is and shoul-d r;ot be round. E)'e colour
shcrrld be dark br:4rv i to 

'-1a:: 
).- goid, b1:rrdinii wiih the eol-our of the

coat. in blue merles, r"rir ii:r cr blue in Fart or ail of one or both
eyes is permitted. In arrl' cthe! coat colour it is a cliEqualification.

EarE:
Ears must be erect :ind large in prrport j r-,n to the dog. The ears,

of good, strong leathe,:, are moderate.-y rJ.:.de at the base and taper
tottard- the tips, '.,hich are rounded. When aJ-ert, the ears are carri€d
with a slight f orr*ard sl.cpe. The tips of the ears wiil fall slightly
outside a straight fine drahrn irom the nose tip through the middle of
the eye. Upright, parallel ears are a fault, as are ears whose set is
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not s).runet!ic vhen the dog is ale!t. Small, cat ears are a fault.
Pointy ears are a fault. Drop ears, or ears which are only Partlally
erect in an adult, are a clisqualification.

Mouth !
Teeth are st!ong, regular. not crowded, in a regular and conPLete

=cissors bite. A leve1 bite is permi6sable. overshot, undershot o!
i{ry bites are serious faults, Missing teeth are a fault.

Iieck:
The neck is moLlerately 1ong, muscular and well developed ' In

neLes the neck will appear heavier than in fema1e6. Carriage is
moderately erect, contributing to the impression of an alert dog,
poised for act i on.

Fo!equarte!s:
The shoul-ders should tre well ]aid back, and meet the upper alm at

about a 90 degree ang1e. Idealiy the shoulder blaile wiLl be inclined
45 degrees fronr the vertical (measure along the spine of the blade),
and anything steeper than 30 degrees from the vertical should be
eeriously faultecl . The length from the shoulder joint to the elbow is
approximately equal to the Length fron the shoulder joint to the tip
oi the shoulder b).acle, i.e. the scapula is equaL in length to the
hlrmerus. The forearm (raclius and ulna) will bow inwards to follow the
curr,'e of the chest, thus the wzi6t joints (carpal joints) are closer
together than the elbows, The pastezns should come dowrl in a straight
L:ne, (when viewed fzom the front), and the feet ideally point
s tr"1j, ght ahead . The pasterns and feet may turn out slightly'
especially in heavier animals.

The correct cardigan front is ne j.ther straight nor so bent as to
i't?Fear unsound. Fidille fronts are serious faults. Feet which are
tr,-iiy east and west are serious faults, as are feet which turn out
unequal Iy.

The bcne is heavy and carried right down to the feet. Very heav"
l;--'ne, giving a coarse appearance, and light bone (especially in males !
.-:e serious faults.

Body !
The body must be sturdy and strong, yet sti l1 giving the

appeararrce of an agile dag, The chest should be deep, reith a deep
brisket. It comes below the eLbows, but shoulC not be lower than the
wrists, although a fuI1 coat may give that impression. The sternum
should project L to 2 inches ( 2l[ to 5 cm] in front of the shoulder
joint. The body is fairly long, about one and a half tirnes the height
at the withers. The waist is well defined. The itleal topline is
level, though not f1at. There is a slight clotmwaril slope of the croup
to the medium tail set. The tail is thu6 set below the line of the
back. It reaches 'rref I below the hock, sometimes to the ground. A
high tail set is a Eerious fault.

Hindquarters:
They ahould be strong and weli-muscled, but slighly narrower than

th*- 6houlderE. They are moderately well angulateil . Straight stifles
are a serious fault, as are overly angulated rears. The hocks
(tarsalB and metatatsals ) from the hock joint io the grounal are short.
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tr{hen standing naturally, the hocks
side and the rear, When seen from
drop down in a straight line from
and spraddle hoeks are ail serious

should be vertical irom both the
the rear, the legs, hocks and feet
the pelvis. Cowhocks, close hocks
faults.

a

Feet:
The feet are large, round, ccmp":cL and welI P.edded in the front'

In the rear they are slightly sirraLler and nore oval in shape.
Elongate middle toes in the front are a fau1t. Splayed or flat toes
are serious faults.

Tail:
?he ideat tail is round in cross-section an.i richly furredr to

give th: impression of a foxts brush. It is moderately long, reaching
well beiow the hock, and preferably to the ground, The tail shauld be
carried below the level of the back when staniling oE moving s1owly,
streaning out behind when at a dead run, lifted slighly above the back
when excited, but it shoutd never be curled over the back. Stud dogs
will often carry the tail up in the air when standing or moving around
?ech othe!.

i;ait:
The gait should be free, smooth and appear effortless. The

r';rr=quarters should havegooC forward reach, wit;rout any exaggerated
i:l i'!. The elbows Ehould worh cLose to the body, neither Loose nor
':: :i{ht. Viewed from the front at a brisk trot. the front Iegs will
:nL-line inwaxds towards a singLe track. They shouLd not paral-Iei
i:.;:ack. The rear Iegs should have good under-reach in coordination
i'iih the front, and should foflow through behind in a powerful clrivirg
;::tion reaching welI beyond the tail-set, The stifLes must f le;'t
i:ather than looking as if the leg is swung fron the hips. When viewed
fEom the rear theze rrrill be a tendancy towards single-trackino.
F;rellel tracking is incorrect.

I, i squalifications:
Nose other than black
Pink patches on the nose, except in blue merles.
Uore than 50t white or large white body splashes,
Merles other than blue.
Blue eyes or blue flecks in the eyes, except in blue merles '
Drop ears, or only partially erect ears in adults.

This stanclard is proposed by Patrick Ormos, with some small editorial
ch.rnges by Charlie MacInnes. Please write your comments to Patrick
Ormos, P.O. Box 128, Avoca, ltisconsinr 53506.
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FA}< A DOG
Kalen Harbert

The title may be facetious. but the ploblem was real, Two weeks
ago. I shipped Aelwyd Finnshavn Relidwen to a ycung lady in Edmonton,
Alberta. At nine rnonths, Keri was already a dog with a past; she had
iiscovered a way to get out of aLmost anything in her short llfe. She
was the fi=st one over the board in the whelplng box. ff vte werenrt
quick she co:Iil dart between our ankles to get out the gate. The
veekend before she was shipped, Keri found a vray out ofthe front yard.

nAha, n Eaid we, I'HeEets the lcw spot.rr We rushed out to get a
ro11 of fencing and spent the next two hours raising the fenee to an
overall height of four feet.

rrNow try it, ycu LittLe twerpr " I said, rubbing my hands, and
iight bet'ore my eyes, she scal.ed the block wall. I{e found that escape
route in seconds I \{hen our parking area rra5 paved ihi6 sumrner, the
workmen swepi several years I accumulation of pine bcughs over the
'sal.1. They wele pileii deep enough f or i-ier to race more than half rvay
up the wall ancl claw he: way over.

When Kezi stayed lrrith my friend Sue while r"re v/ere on vacation, she
nanaged to lock sue out of her car. sue haC stcpped for gas andleft
her keys in the car. Keri stepped on the power door-Iock button.
'JLICKI

The night bef c.ire Keri left home Ehe was out in the front yazd
&'hiIe Ron $/a s watering the lav,':n. iie looked up just in time to see her
balanced atop the chain-1ink f ence, sr,Jayir:g bacr{ ad f orth as she rd
aatched the cats do so often. He nade a running tackle anil glabbed
irer juEt before she made good her escape.

So it was no surprise that Keri created a new problem on the reay
'- a, he! new home.

There's only one fLiqht a day from San D:ego to Edmonton, Ieaving
.,ii-e a little after 5.50 a.m,, with a change in Salt Lake City. I had
'..r, l:ave her at the airport by 5:30 a.m. A littIe after 4:30 p.m., I
(jot a caLl from the airiine. Had I sent a healEh certificate vithl
her? of course I had I I had watched Larry put it in the enveloFe
with the airbill anC attach it i:o the top of the crate. Wel1, it
r,rasntt there now, arrd the dog vas sitting in Canadian Customs and sas
gcing to be sent to quarantine if we couldnrt produce proof of rabies
vaccination. DiC I have an extra copy of the health certificate, and
couid I FAX it to the airline office at ECr,ronton? For years I had
kept a extza copy of the heaith certificate when I shipped a dog. I
l,sd never found an oeeasion wheEe one was needed. Now I needed orie
and I ilirfnrt have it.

I calied my vet, but she closea at 4:0C on Friday. I called her
hcme number, but she wasnrt there yet. I l(new, if nothing elEe, that
l could get anatirer copy af the health certificate in the norning andl
sAx it up there, but I di<inrt like the idea of my clog spending the
night in a quarantine kennel when her young buyer had driven hours to
meet her. I still had the original, signed rabieE certificate from
the day Ehe got her vaccination. I called the airline back - would
that do? I hail driven dogs acro-qs the borcler using that aE proof.
Itllcrth a try, tt he Eaid.

By now it was almost 5i00. I called tny secretary and asked her to
urlock the FAX room and leave the flont door open. I rushecl back
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there called the airline in Edmonton and told then the FAX wa6 coming
through. ttYep, here it comes I tr said the voice at the other end.
Tanmy took the copy and vrent racing back to Customs. A second call 20
minuteE later confirmed that the rabies certificate got the dog
admi tted .

So the story had a happy ending. Hari-Keri is now a Canadian,
sieeping on her new owner rs bed and dreaming of growing up to be a
great s ho"r- dog .

Meanwhile, I'm going to Etazt keeping extra copies of health
ceriificates again, You just :rever know when you night need one.

Editors Note: The new owner in question is Tamara Pitre, Box 22Lt
AiJ.iance, Alberta, i403i 879-3757. Tammy has askeil ANYONE willing to
show a eardigan in Alberta cr nearby to get in touch. She uants
conpetiticn.

:r

OI\IE PER.SGS T S
.f HE \TER. TE ER.AI-

OPIl\I 3 Ol\T:

C()I,IJIwIN T AI THE CAR.DI GAI\I

Patrick ormos

Rlght from the beginning I want to acknowledge that much of the
c-',cdit f or what I am going to share with yor: mu6l go to Mrs. casey
.,.i=diner (Kezrycroft Xennels) oi the Schoo1 for Canine Science. Casey
{n; she l ikes :c be knclrrn ) has an incredible f uncl of knowledge about
,',o::;. She hae stlldied them f or yearE, iiez work on movement and
cdnii'e anatontlz i-s cl.assic. I have been priviiegei to work with Caselz
f cr- ;he pl;i i =r': years. The things I get r!ght in this article are
,jI to hei, T'he mistakes are entirely nty own^

?he vert€bra1 colunrr e$tends from the head to the enil of the
',:,r r. i. FEflm it ccme the =ibs, and attacheil to it are the front ana
:: .rr: assembly. Th-e inajor muscle gEoups of the i:ioCy either start o::
-r,-l there. .li; e s,i;;rse/ it is the vertebral coLunn -"lhich organizes tl:(l
:r."rt of the aninai. It i.s dif f icult to even inegine a dog with a
I'f"lb.1!.1ou6 frnni'r, a "greet rearrr, and a real]t- poLi back ! t something
s j-r1jly doesnrt work iii tiiat kincl of an equationi

ALL FI,.EEDs IIA1JE TFIE SAHE NUMSER OF VERTE-qii-qE i I t doesn It mattez
ii it is a Chihuahua or a Gzeat Dane, a Smooth Frr or a Dandie, they
all have i:he same nr:mber cf vertebrae, The ONLY variation is in the
!-r*mber of r-ertcbrae in the tail, ani: tha: is a human-ereateil variatiorr
{i.e, docl.ing). {Nate: ther;. is a recessive gene in cardigans, and
I';n sure in other t'reeds, which proCuces short teils rather than the
rror:ria1 lenEth tails. Eut, tliis does not seem to aifect the rest of
tlie vertebrae, )

There are 7 cervicai vertebrae in the neck. The withers (not a
irart of the front assembly, but of the vertebtae ) consists of the
first 9 thoracic veltebrae. The mid-back (where the spines of the
r.eztebrae wiIl change directlon) is the last 4 thoracic vertebrae ' The
loin consists of 7 lumbar vertebrae, and the rrcrouprr is the sacrun
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plr-rs 3 or 4 coccygeaL vertebrae. T'he tail will consist of coccygeal
vertebrae,

The total is 30-3i- vertebr:ae in the neck and back' plus the tail.

It. llEasuj:!ng seve:a1 c-1,-:diganE rre disclvezeC sc,me interestir)g
ineA::i Lr-r: e'r: rj is r.:i r:ne bar:k lengths, In an eiirlier artic-l e I mentioned
bi.,-r, lengtl: rstios. We ha';e discovered, ag,tin through measurements,
i,:t tt,er:e s:.reri.$ to lle a Ji-f Lr:rence in l-'ecli irrrgth za1-i;s between Cogs
i{nnse !-:I ir: rt,:rr,.rl-iy :;;r- ic,i etecjt, and dcgs r,;ti,-l;e taLl isr normal-iy
carried Covrr:.

As :, b.."-"it--""is I lii l..'. Euctgest thaE the pc.i'ItJ.-:ke
r^.'hcse i:..' . yr.\5iC jl'-3 J,;:r:-e.l up (were it ta l:,1i..,e
l;oj .'li:h 'r'r r j.--r r.:. s. 1..-:l the Ca::dig:r;r wcinil bs' a
sl:cuJ,i] b: c:=rr i,lc. ,ic!.'n, Er a i:ierm;n SheFheEd,

v:c,uId ]-re a nre€d
a- tail ), as the
breed whose tail

In.r taiL-up Liacl , the relar:ionship between lri'thers: mid-back:
1uioi.:ar (ioin) reens to be 408:20t:-i0B

In ,t tail-down back, the relationship beLrreen withers: mid-back:
Iur.bar (loin) seens to be 35%:20q:45'r.

This translates roughly to a measurement of about Sttt2.5tt:5rr for
Fembrokes, and 4.5rr ' 2.5'r:5.75r' for Cardigans .

In d Pembroke then (if this is correct), the wither area and the
luml:a= Erea Ehould be the same length, anil the miil-back shouid be half
that Iength, to give the IMPRESSION of a strong/ relatively short-
coupled dog,

In a Cardigan, on the other hand, the wither area shoulil be
shorter than the Lunbar area, and the mid-back should be more than
halt the wither length, to give the IMPRESSION of a relatively longe!
backed dog.

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE OVERALL LENGTH OF BOTH BACKS IS THE SAME.
(Yes, I teaiize that there is 0.25" more for the Cardigan ' If you can
tell 0.25tr from 5 feet away in the middle of a ring, you have much
l-Jetter eyes than I do f ) IT ITILL BE THE IMPRESSION WHICH I9ILL BE

D I FFERENT .

We wondered if it was the vertebrae which ltere diffetent in the
two types of backs, ltas one actualLy longe! than the other? or was
there some other explanation for this difference which we seemed to
have found, Upon dissection (as I have understood from what Casey
repcrted to me) it was discovered that the bodies of the vertebrae
were not di fferent. Rather it was the thickness of the clisks
inbetween nhich seemed to different in the different type backs. This
is only a preli.minary finCing, and will require mole research time anC
eneEgy.

The length of the neck (cervical vertebrae ) is approximately
equat the Iength of the head. If your dog tooks "stuffy" it is not
because the dog has a rtshort neckrr (a very misleading term). Rather it
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probabiy means that th!: dDgrs shcul.ilers
t-lie:' arc up on iris neck. Il: is
iritc: f er irrg '!'ri th the spFearEnue of ihe
is d isappear i;rg i

are pu=hed so far forwarcl that
the :t..,ulder blaCe vhich is
iong neck, not the neck which

Ti:ri E liii'i.rl.,' curve at the iop of t1"!i- ne:l{ vrhi-ch E 
j.ves our c.cqs

tl,"'.i i-rr,::: ri-. -. -l irr.: tc the stlas =nd axis verte:_,-:ae ithe f irst i.-..-.t
ce ,:.'':a-i ..i !,--:\ - -'-. I " When tti:-:e are Firinollnced arrd s:l:ong, and i:];€
ca. !.j5pori. l1 ; . -.-.r;.-'-. s die weli developeJ, we Eet 'J'hat -t-,jv-- 1]' arci"r ill

. tYll'!Lr- lt -1 ,lJ r'.\re LLj !'eE.

These .::.:-;* bee-n on: peisL1,'1 rs opinion. i liope tnat they wiJ.1
;lerk sc';r,. iniereEt/ and perhal:s scme dehate in thesa paqes.

T'H I .S I I.I 'f IIAT FIR.OI..I H-ER.E ' NT THEETE

Tre club hrishes to thank Earbara Hof f rran for her services as clIb
secretary over the past few 1-ea:s snd to weicome Sh€11ey Camm $ho
voiunteered to take irer place, Ai;o oui thankE l-o Rurth Lister for
f illiiig the Eap as Quebec Cirectr:r s j.nce Fat.rick Ormosr move to
Wi scons in.

Nirra Mohr anC Geofi Eerthole.Er plus the dogs, birds and kic1, moved
iir lierch. 'lhey are somewhere in Saskaichewan, and Nirra pri:nised to
Let us know as soor ds they have a permanenE address. We wlsh them
good 1uck, and hope they contribute as much to the prairie show and
n,)edience scerres as Lhey Liid here in Ontario. Nina and ceotf are true
boosters of the Cardigan Corgi. GOOD LU|':K!

Our sympathy to Bai:b Hoffndn on the ioss of Tory, Ann. Can. Ch. Phi-
Vestavia's Notoricus scon alter she had coflrpleted her Canadian
championship aL the ilpeciaity week-end. Robin Eruton lost Markwellrs
Daisy Hiller whiLe on their ast;ular walk and vas unable to find her in
the snor,rstoEm that set in, Her body was fcund Easter weekend - she had
i.,een shot. It wa5 thought to be the action ot some cruising hunter as
the local people all kne',; her. There is an unexpected gap at Markwell
ioilowing the sudden death of Am. Can. Ch. Marki,rellrs Maggie Tuliiver
ilom acute liver failure. She had 3usE weaned her last litter and
irariny Edwards r-a s looking forward to Maggiers joining the pensj.oner
ranks.

A happier talel Last l,iay Linda Erent anci Kathleen Lrere returning
home from a wal-k with Taffy and Trevor, the latest addition to their
household, KaEhLeen leant Cown at the door and as the leash rras
ieleased Trevor took off. Irr spite oi radio announcements, bulletins
to the poliee, local animal shelters and hospiials there l,l'a s no trace,
During the office cleanout over Christmas charlie turned up the
transferred registration certificate. t'lot having had ihe hearE to send
it on after tiie dagrs presumed demise, ii was cansigned to the t,urning
barrel ithere I checked it before it was consumed. Sometime later I
nad a phone call from the Markham Animai Control (which is run by a
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geed €f,iend ald dog sborr rersno) Se €g Clh+t tbhga. hhCd aa coE!{i wgtfrhChariie?s tattoo on it. Here was Trevor, a big boy and sveLte witn it.
He had progressed maybe ten miies and had survived for eight months
until his nightly arrival ancl trarking caused a Markham reEident totrap him and hand him over, I wish he could $rrite LtE an account. He
ltaB clean and parasite free and, aecording to Linda, a more attentive
r'rt.
',ometimes one really has to aweat! I srrreptiou6ly stood at zingside

: ching tindla Saunders tackle the final long sit and down fo! Daisy
i. e's C. D. title. With a sense of prenonition I obsezved the happy
i, l.i.jk labrador beside her , Daisy Blue stuck it out through the long
sit but tlrew the line when a large black pau landed on her during the
ioi:i clown. The judge gave Daisy another chance in the next set but ittii.,t't do much for Lindars ne!ves, Incidentally, she is now Finnshavns
Or;e In A Blue Moon C.D.

I hope yot1 enjoy the account of Lore Lee Fllriler which follows. ft's
grr,..-t that there rrilI be carcligans out worhlng close to the source cf
C:ia:;l,ie's original Dai Morgan.

rt

Iif-C-C- GElTS c-c-c-c- DoG
Lore Lee Bruder

i'{ay I start by thanki;r.J Fanny LrlvarCE for all of her w:trm
consideration, expert help anil her beiieving in a dleam. Also a
sFeL:iaI thank you to Robirr Br,Jton for her kinilness and helping hand in
oettjng Tia on her first 1eg of her adventure to the west. Charles
l':.'!': f nne s ua6 alEo a great inspirat j.on l;ith his warmth, oDenness and
t+illingness to share his vast knawLedge. All of the people I met
through the C,C,C.C. were kind and warml you all nmde me feel very
irelcome a:rd gave me much to think about. Thanli you all very much,
1lL: made rt a wonderful trip. The gang and I are already anticipating
gorng back down east within the next few years - see you then.

The children, Hayesr II, and Jennifer, 13, met Tia at l_:30 in
the morning. Tia stole lhei: heaEts in a ligh.i:nin9 flash with her
scj-i btown eyes, nose to tait wagging with e}lcitement, anil wide
variety of whimpers, vhines, snarj<s and barlis. Tia was spoiLecl by
i:41-: I

The next day Tia pulied her heart stealing performance on the rest
of the family. The show she put on shoul-rj have been embarassing,
except for the fact that we r{ere bursti.ng with love. pr ide and
excitement. She even is kind to the catsl howeverrthey are not sure
they shorilcl return the gesture but they are coming around to her
izresistable cbarm.

Tia is blending int'o mounLain ranch life here at the tr{inchester
Cattle Co, as i! she were espec:.ally bred and born for it. She made a
trek to a small set of faIiE Lwo miles uEr a va1ley from the familytE
cabin. The grass must have seemed Iike the Anazon jungle to het but
she tried very har:d and onLy trad Lo be Facked an ever eo Iittle bit.
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It vras anazing how she would get so upset \dhen ve would be too spread
out ior hern 1ikin9. What a determi::ed 1itt1e, big dogt Her
appearance at creek crossings reminded ne of the flying nun, ears out
and jump for itl

Cattfe chasing is for sure Tia's strong suit. lle were on our vay
Lo Pincher Creek one clear rnorning when we noticed a Hereforcl cor,v and
caif in the ditch. My husbancl, Rick, stayed at the truck and was
hoJ.ding ontc Tia. vJhen I got the gate oFened I stood back a bit and
Aick set Tia down thinking she would stay by hin. But NO... she nas
off afte= mom and babe with her big, deep bark. tJelLr when a1l '*as
Eecure Tia almost burst her already big chest. she went waltzing back
to the truck Eoing from roadside to roadside thinking she was keeping
back the herds now gathering crr both fence Iines ftom the ccmrnotion.
lvhat a performance fram the new, comical, cow-chasingf Tia. It again
r::aCe us pr oud .

Brian Deiinte, one of oui local cattie dog trainers, is very
inr-erested irr being abfe to trein a new breed of dog. He a5l{ed me to
c':ri"y train Tia the basics; sit, come, and moEt inportant, down. Other
i:n that we are supposed to 1et her develop her natural abilities,
v:r::h she is fine-tuning on our chickens - lots of barking, chesing
iiiLL :'et, not a ruffLed feather. When she is 9 to l-0 months oId her
..ftf,-uf 'training will hegin. it is going to be wonderful!

Thank ycu a!1 agairr foz helping me get onto and into t{hat vte
b;1j.:ve to be a wonderful breed of dogs.

Wi 1l write again soon.

winchester Cattle Co.
Rick & Lore Bruder

Li . Tic is Crnte='s A Tiny T, s ired by Just Call Me Wranq] er C.l. -\:. ,
: it of M-:rlirr,':11r s Daisy MiLler. Tla vtas joined in J;nual ; by
-.atf ler , of tic ialLy Finnshavir's Crotalus Alrox, s ireC by C;n. & Ai,r.
Ci:. Finnshavnrs Aietan,ler Siikir!(o oui of ?;.ai1-,rtynrs Hanril' Mandy in
i, llrave rnothei Lore Lee took the tvo to a show in ReLl Dee:-, and
!-r;i a loc cf f rin I

I*IYS=fERY I< ]I LI-ER STRIKES PIJPP I ES

Anyone $tho has vlsited iinnsna\.tn in the past three years has met
.-+r:.:!oie t our Ca:Cigarr rs'ith c":ebral. palsy. VJe a!e pretty certain th.1t
:', €: suf f ered brain dama-ge :r't bizth: he was a huge puppy - !7
ijr.lr-ic3s, and the vet and I s l:rr:ggled f or half an hour to get hirr f ree
r.:I ihe birth canai. We iirst noticed that he had troubles rn'hen he had
.r ;:Eizure on his iirst visit to the vetrs for 5-u.'eek shots. Thcn it
:.r i:;ine clear that ire had trcu-r1e tratktng. During his f izst f ew monlhs
e,.,::.. the one sEer,' at the f r:'lnt door defeated him, but he has nade
Er :,,.t progress. iie cnn naw qet up and dor.;n stairs, altheugh a bad
fr :'i- hi.:i made h;-r'., r:e f uctant tc do it

About a ycii( efter Eei's5" was born, Fanny hatl one puppy show
s i:-.iiar problem= lcarni.ng to waIk, and having seizures. It was pt:t
d iir"; ,

Xven with thi-= preanble, it was a shock when tr./o of Mandyrs ten
prlppies started to shc';': symptcms cf trouble two days before they were
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due their 5-weel< shots. They vrere having trouble keePing their rear
ends under them, ancl had the shakes after a bit of exercise' I had a
mental note of whicil tvra/ but by the time .*e got to the vets all the
pups wele very shaky on their feet, andl neither tlie vet nor 1 could be
iure of which two had the worst proDiems, Within the next week aIl
the ten became partially to almost completely paralysed. Just to aild
to the troubles, they aff came dovrn with what we thought waE k€nnel
cough. -{ntl they al} had coccidiosis, which seemed to be endemic at
our place last summer. One nice warm day we took them all out on the
Lack lawn. At seven weeks old, the worst affecied could drag
:-heftselves no more than 5 f eet in 10 minutes, then they vere
:+xhausted. The liveliest aLrnost ran around, getting at least 50 feet
from the pen. We penned them up for a sleep, in the shade, but rn'arm'
-rVhen Fanny went to bring '-hem back to the kitchen an hour or so later'
r:he big Iively one was dead! That rvas Saturday. SunCay a geverely
;:ralyseo female died, and Ewo more were so immobile that their chests
,,T'E ie getting f Iat, and they weze eaEing so litt1e that they vere
llrsing weight. rhe puPJ l:etained control of their jaws ancl
:va1lowing, but we had to harrcl feed them, and hold them up to drink,
,.:cause their legs wouldn't ce.r:y then. On Tuesday I took all the
survivors to the vet gchool in Guelph. The neurol-sgist was clearly
shaken by what she saw, I gave her the two sickest puppies to put
ciswn and do comptete post-mortems on. Subsequent experience indicat';d
that this was a wise choice, because they woulC not have survived '

Dr.Cochrane believerl she ilad seerr l-his problem before, mostly wl-th
Gne german shepherd breeder, but aiso with one litter of foxhounds a:ld
a, titter of teE!iers. she hacl not identified the source yet, but elie
i"-d one reassuring comment. If the puppies sutvived, they seemed to
:: ecover completely.

The pathology repo=ts suggested a virus infection of the spirel
cord. There was miLd inf larunatiorr, but very little specific. Another
;iece of netts made more sense: the kennei eough ria s bacterial, a
common bacterium caIled Eordi telfa bronchiseptica, which can b'e

:sclated from most normal dogs, but causes problems only if the dog i5
severely affecteil so that it6 system is very run down. it is, in
facc, the reason that 'rets prescribe antibiotic for the normal, viral,
kennel cough. The antitriotic helps avoid a secondary infection by
Bo.rditella,

The six remaining puppies did zecover, and were, within two weeks.
fairly notmal. one f em.rle had her front severely malformed, a result
rf lylng flat on it for too long' Fanny thought r're should put her
'--orY.n, Uut I kept her to see how complete her recovery night be ' An I
FVet glad I did - she wiil be in the Ehow ring l-ater this sunmer - she
really has recovered.

On October 28 Pudge had I pups, among which rtas the first real
sable I irave had aftef t? years of trying. They started to show the
shakes and paralysis at 4Yz weeks, and by ? weeks four had diecl'
inclucling the sab1e. lie held on, thanks to TtC from three of us, and
he seemed to be coming out of the paralysis when he clied very
unexpectedtly one mozning. There were some differences with this bout'
First of allr only 5 of the I puppies were Eick - 3 never got it' The
female who survived and recovered. was never fulIy pazalyseil, but she
had bouts of what' to my untrained eye' appeared to be milil seizules'
she would stanct with her hack arched and her nose almost on the ground
and whine. In between bouts she was bright and chee!ful, and Played
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with anyone who srould p1ay. AIso, Fanny had a iitter of labrador
puppies uho weze 5 days ol-der than the corgis. They were fed the same
pablum and puppy food, out of Ehe same ocxes and bags, evenl When
each Litter reached three weeks oId, they noved into (separate ) pens
in the kitchen, but the la-bradors v/ere soon sniffing corgis through
the fence Lthen they we:e out of iheir pen for playtime. The common
feeding regime seemed to rule out a metabolic disorder, especially
since we we=e using the sar,re diet that we har:e used for severaL years.
lliren the pathology reports on the dead puppies came back, there was no
Elgn of the vira] inf larnmation cf the spinal cord. The third
possibility that Dr. Cochrane considered was something genetic. The
two Litters were certainly related, but nc nore closely than several
o"hers we had had in the past few years. The most conrmon thread is
through Tessaractrs Pete of Santana, who has sired several littezs for
us. He is chiefly of Twinroc bleeding, and lots of litters have cone
Cowr. frcm close relatives. VJe are the only people to have encounteredr.he problem. Dr. Cochzane said she ihought the german shpherd probiem
rr.r5 hereditary at first, because aLl the affected litters Here rvhite
snepherds, but then the breeder had problens with a non-white litter
lthose parents were not related to the white stock.

The only other link at cur place vas the fact that both litters
were whelped in our front bedroom. The next co!gi litter was Magcie
Tulliverrs, anC we whelped them upstairs. They are now sver thi:ee
months old, and were never affected at a11.

In the lasE conversaticn I had with Dr. Cochrane, she said t.1lt
:his problern seemed to break all the nolmaI rules for trackinE a
Cisease. If any reade: has encountered anything like this, I wou.C
-i.ke to hear what they learned.

Over Christmas we completeiy renovated the front bedroom, tore or-:t
the carpet and put in hardwood, new ,',ra11paper, the vorks. I hope t:)e
problem is go:-re f orever. it is very draining to watch partiaily
paralirsed puppies struggle to survive, then )rou can't do anything to
he1p. Thatrs one reason you haven't heard from us for a while.


